65MM SUPER LOW PROFILE GARAGE JACK 3,000KG

- Working load limit: 3,000kg
- Working height: 65-510mm
- Handle length: 1100mm
- Front wheels: 62mm diam. 45mm width
- Rear castors: 60mm diam. 25mm width
- Saddle diam: 120mm with saddle pad
- Chassis: 760L x 365W x 160H

FEATURES
- 65mm low height & 280mm deep reach is ideal for low vehicles.
- Dual pump lift technology offers a quicker lift for professional performance.
- Internal bypass valve protects the hydraulic system.
- U-joint release mechanism provides precise load descent control.

EOFY BONUS KIT OFFER!
Order this TradeQuip 65mm Super Low Profile Garage Jack 3,000kg before 30 June to receive a FREE BONUS!
GARAGE EQUIPMENT KIT
1023T, 1219, TQHT9000, TQWT1662, TQWT1665
LIMITED TO FIRST 150 CUSTOMERS

EOFY BONUS KIT OFFER!
Order this TradeQuip 65mm Super Low Profile Garage Jack 3,000kg before 30 June to receive a FREE BONUS!
GARAGE EQUIPMENT KIT
1023T, 1219, TQHT9000, TQWT1662, TQWT1665
LIMITED TO FIRST 150 CUSTOMERS

SALE ENDS 30 JUNE 2019
For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au

EOFY BONUS KIT OFFER!
Valued at $242

NEW PRODUCT RELEASES
Trusted by serious professionals
SEE INSIDE FOR MORE
ALUMINIUM LOW PROFILE RACING JACK 1.600KG
- Working load limit: 1,600kg
- Working height: 154.4mm
- Handle length: 528mm
- Front castors: 65mm diam. 15mm wide
- Rear castors: 40mm diam. 15mm wide
- Low profile with dual pump
- Chassis: 70x x 310x x 175H

ALUMINIUM/STEEL GARAGE JACK 2.000KG
- Working load limit: 2,000kg
- Working height: 159mm
- Handle length: 1399mm
- Front wheels: 65mm diam. 25mm wide
- Rear castors: 40mm diam. 20mm wide
- Low profile with dual pump
- Chassis: 50x x 250x x 250H

WHEEL DOLLYS 1.360KG
- Working load limit: 800kg per wheel
- Base: 400x400mm platform
- Heavy duty solid steel
- Four 70mm swivel castors

CAR AND 4WD JACK STANDS
- Quick Action Adjustable Height
- Lead-free paint finish is oil, grease and dirt-resistant for easy cleanup.
- Adjusts from 600-1600mm

LONG CHASSIS TRUCK JACKS
- Truck Jack 10,000kg
- Truck Jack extra high lift

EOFY BONUS OFFER!
Order one of these TradeQuip Jacks before 30 June to receive this FREE BONUS! Professional Fender Protector Valued at $49

All Prices include GST
For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au
Air Actuated Truck Jacks

**BTJ60TA**
- **Air Actuated Jack Hi Gh Lif T 60,000kg**
- **Handle length:** 1380mm
- **Adaptors:** 100 and 200mm
- **Single stage:** 60,000kg safe working capacity
- **First stage hydraulic lift:** 72mm
- **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 86mm
- **Height:** 150-460mm
- **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
- **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
- **Handle length:** 1300mm
- **Chassis:** 460x260x118mm

---

Field Service Jacks

**INDUSTRIAL QUALITY**

**LIFTS 30,000KG**

- **BTJ30S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 66mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 73mm
  - **Height:** 150-460mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 300x240x150mm

---

**LIFTS 25,000KG**

- **BTJ35S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 61mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 62mm
  - **Height:** 150-460mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 350x280x170mm

---

**LIFTS 50,000KG**

- **BTJ50S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 59mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 57mm
  - **Height:** 150-460mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 500x280x170mm

---

**LIFTS 80,000KG**

- **BTJ80S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 114mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 115mm
  - **Height:** 215-564mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 800x280x215mm

---

**LIFTS 100,000KG**

- **BTJ100S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 95mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 73mm
  - **Height:** 185-497mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 1000x340x230mm

---

**LIFTS 120,000KG**

- **BTJ120S0TA**
  - **Performance:** 25,000kg safe working capacity
  - **Second stage hydraulic lift:** 61mm
  - **First stage hydraulic lift:** 62mm
  - **Height:** 150-460mm
  - **Adaptors:** 45 and 75mm
  - **Operating air pressure:** 145-175psi
  - **Handle length:** 1300mm
  - **Chassis:** 1200x340x230mm

---

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au
TRUCK SPECIALISTS

TRUCK WHEEL LIFTER 750KG

- Working load limit: 750kg
- Lift arm spread: 252-435mm
- Lifting range: 30-275mm
- Tip range: -2.5 to 10 degrees
- Lifting range: 60-275mm
- Lift arm spread: 533-635mm
- Working load limit: 750kg

Code 2054 2054H

Truck Wheels & Tyres

GARAGE JACKS • TRANSMISSION LIFTERS • FLUID HANDLING • WORKSHOP COOLING • HYDRAULIC PRESSES • CRANES • STANDS • RAMPS • BOTTLE JACKS • and more….

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au
### ENGINE STAND 680KG
- Workload limit: 600kg
- 360° rotating head
- Centre height: 950mm
- 87L x 680W x 900H mm

### ENGINE STAND 900KG
- Workload limit: 900kg
- 360° rotating head
- Centre height: 950mm
- 1150L x 632W x 900H mm

### ENGINE STAND WITH GEARBOX 500KG
- Workload limit: 500kg
- 360° rotating head
- Centre height: 950mm
- 1150L x 632W x 900H mm

### ENGINE STAND 450KG
- Workload limit: 450kg
- 360° rotating head
- Centre height: 780mm
- 780L x 750W x 860H mm

### ENGINE SUPPORT BAR 500KG
- Workload limit: 500kg
- Fits across bonnet
- Rubber feet to protect paint
- Fitting across bonnet
- 1068T Code TQHT450

### ENGINE SUPPORT BAR 500KG (DUAL HOOK)
- Workload limit: 500kg
- Fits across bonnet
- Rubber support legs protect paint
- Extension: 1020-1600mm

### ENGINE CRANE 1,000KG
- Workload limit: 1000kg
- Adjustable boom: 250kg, 500kg, 750kg & 1000kg
- Stabiliser arm clearance: 195mm

### FOLDABLE ENGINE CRANE: 2,000KG
- Lift range: 550-1850mm
- Lifting ram capacity: 1000kg
- Overload protection
- Bn: ram 2000

### ENGINE CRANE 3,000KG
- Workload limit: 3000kg
- Range: 1350-1850mm
- Lifting range: 9-2500mm

### ENGINE CRANE LEVEL LOADER 680KG
- Safe working capacity: 680kg
- Chain length: 380mm
- Three position anchor
- 4-point engine mounts

### ENGINE STAND WITH GEARBOX 800KG
- Workload limit: 800kg
- 360° rotating head
- Centre height: 950mm
- 1150L x 632W x 900H mm

---

**EOFY BONUS OFFER!**

Order one of these TradeQuip Engine Stands before 30 June to receive this FREE BONUS! 15 Ltr Oil Basin with Funnel, Valued at $33

---

**EOFY BONUS OFFER!**

Order one of these TradeQuip Engine Support Bars (500kg) before 30 June to receive this FREE BONUS! Professional Fender Protector, Valued at $49

---

**NEW PRODUCT RELEASE**

Order this TradeQuip Engine Support Bar before 30 June to receive this FREE BONUS! 15 Ltr Oil Basin with Funnel, Valued at $33

---

**EOFY BONUS OFFER!**

Order this TradeQuip Engine Support Bar before 30 June to receive this FREE BONUS! Professional Fender Protector, Valued at $49

---

For full details on all products go to [www.tqbbrands.com.au](http://www.tqbbrands.com.au)
**Transmission Lifter**

- **TranSmiSSion  LifTer**
  - Saddle left tilt: 55º
  - Saddle forward tilt: 55º
  - Saddle backward tilt: 91º
  - Ram travel 2nd stage: 510mm
  - Working height: 940-1940mm
  - Working load limit: 500kg

**Transmission Lifter**

- **1,000KG**
  - Working load limit: 1,000kg
  - Working height: 940-1940mm
  - Ram travel 1st stage: 490mm
  - Ram travel 2nd stage: 510mm
  - Saddle forward tilt: 91º
  - Saddle right tilt: 16º
  - Operating air pressure: 110-125psi
  - Air inlet fitting: 1/4”

**Transmission Lifter**

- **30,000KG**
  - Working load limit: 30,000kg
  - Working height: 270-517mm
  - Hydraulic lift: 257mm
  - Operating pressure: 110-125psi
  - Air inlet fitting: 1/4”

**Bottle Jack**

- **Air Actuated 20,000KG**
  - Working load limit: 20,000kg
  - Working height: 260-517mm
  - Hydraulic lift: 257mm
  - Operating air pressure: 110-125psi
  - Air inlet fitting: 1/4”

**Bottle Jack**

- **Air Actuated 30,000KG**
  - Working load limit: 30,000kg
  - Working height: 270-517mm
  - Hydraulic lift: 150mm
  - Operating air pressure: 110-125psi
  - Air inlet fitting: 1/4”

For full details on all products go to www.tqbbrands.com.au
## SELF-EVACUATING OIL DRAINER 65 LITRE

**Capacity:** 65 Litres  
**Working height:** 850-1650mm  
**Maximum pressure:** 12psi  
**Telescopic adjustment:**  
**Foot pedal:** YES  
**Air release:** 1/4" BSP  
**Ball bearing castors:**  
**Base size:** 520x520mm

### FEATURES
- Heavy duty 48S drum base  
- Positive locking  
- All prices include GST  
- Foot pedal  
- Made for the Trade  
- Self-contained system  
- Compact design  
- Light weight  
- Great for mobile mechanics

### BONUS OFFER!
- 20L Drum Drain Adaptor  
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### BONUS OFFER!
- 20 litre spill kit  
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### BONUS OFFER!
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### EXTRA LARGE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### MADE FOR THE TRADE
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### TRADE SAVINGS
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately

### INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
- Made for the Trade  
- Operated with Foot pedal  
- Sold separately
“Value for money” TRADE QUALITY GARAGE AND WORKSHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip, is designed for use in a demanding garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the Trade” reliability, TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty*.

TOP QUALITY PROFESSIONAL GARAGE AND WORKSHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

TQPro top quality Tools and Equipment are designed and manufactured for specialist professional use in a garage and workshop environment. TQPro products are strong, reliable, and well finished for the expert tool user who appreciates professional design, reliability, and attention to detail. Covered by our 12 month trade use warranty*, our TQPro Tools & Equipment are made with pride to deliver the best combination of professional performance, presentation, and reliability.

HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL QUALITY GARAGE AND WORKSHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured to exacting standards for the past 34 years. We specify industrial quality components and design to ensure a long and durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and railway environments. Our Borum Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving world-class professional standards, reliability, quality, and are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty*.